
Sustainable Community Development Education

- Sustainable Agriculture – Outdoor Plots

Malawi Students in Lilongwe Set up their Outdoor Research Plots to help ensure food security for their country

Bwindi School Students from the Eastern DR Congo Province of South Kivu prepare their Research Plots 

Save and Restore Me! I am a Damaged & Depleted Ecosystem

This flagship program of OPEN’s “Save Me!” series is a global food security and ecosystem restoration education
program. Students in seven countries are working together conducting the same research experiments in
regenerative farming in their schoolyards.

Along the way and after each growing season students are able to share their results and newfound knowledge
across borders with each other.  In many of our countries student research work is shared with local farmers, Ministry
of Agriculture and Forestry officials, local University Schools of Agriculture and Forestry and international experts.
This is real student-led expert-guided citizen science in action, applied to local community food security needs and to
support local farm economies and ecosystem restoration efforts.  We call it Sustainable Community Development
Education!



Through our OPEN Moodle, schools gain access to 1) Classroom introductory background lessons on life sciences/
agriculture education 2) Our outdoor research fieldwork test plot instructions and materials to conduct and
document their research.

This course includes Teacher Guidelines for managing this first sustainable agriculture project, In Classroom Lessons,
and Outdoor Plot Instructions.  Schools can upload their findings and weekly observations/records to their own
Google Drive folder within this OPEN Moodle site and share with other schools.

Data from our STEM Lab kits and smart farm Internet of Things (IoT) sensors will also be displayed within this Moodle
course site on our data visualization dashboards, so your students can begin to learn the basics of data analytics.   We
can port this dashboard data to Google Sheets as well if classrooms so desire so students can graph and further
analyze.

Our primary-secondary level (US – K-12) school students and teachers utilizing these OPEN courses, conducting these
Project-Based Learning (PBL) research experiments, and sharing their findings online are located in the following
countries:

USA, Liberia, Kenya, DR Congo, Australia, Malawi and Nigeria

NEW PRODUCT OFFERING OCTOBER 2021

This program now includes an optional OPEN-RAKwireless STEM Lab Sensor DIY Kit and Associated Instructional Unit
on how to construct and program a wide variety of sensors.  Your students will initially learn to build and program
industrial-quality smart farm Internet of Things (IoT) weather and environmental sensors that can be deployed on
their school research plots or at a local farm that is assigned to work with the school (2 sensors can be built and
deployed per kit).  We recommend four kits per classroom.  Please contact us at info@oneplaneteducation.com to
order your kits, associated in class lab materials, and learn how to network and receive and send data from your
sensors to and from other OPEN students around the world!

All programs include Professional Development (PD), International Distance Learning events, collaborative software and storage for each schools’
students’ work products. Additional PD sessions can be purchased in blocks of four 45-minute sessions.
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